From 8 Until 14 Of January, 2020
(Purchase Limit May Apply)

HURRY UP!

Due To Popular Demand On Our
10% Cash Back Promotion
We Are Extending It For 1 More Week

نظرا للضغط القوي
على عرض استرجاع 10% من قيمة كل مشترياتك
قمنا بتمديده لمدة أسبوع آخر

Carrefour Hypermarket: 360 Mall | Avenues
Carrefour Market: Salmiya | Fanar | Hawally | Egala | Jieeb | Sulabkhat
Now Available For Only 0.250 fils
Now Available For Only 0.250 fils
Now Available For Only 0.250 fils
Now Available For Only 0.250 fils
**VATIKA Hair Gel 250ml x 2**
Price: 0.790 KD

**DABUR VATIKA Shampoo 400ml + 200ml**
Price: 0.750 KD

**DABUR AMLA Hair Oil 200ml x 2**
Price: 0.795 KD

**DABUR HERBOLENE Petroleum Jelly 425ml + 115ml**
Price: 0.790 KD

**PAMPERS Baby Dry**
Size: 3, 4, 5, 6
Price: 2.990 KD

**KLEENEX Toilet Roll 16 + 4**
Price: 1.490 KD

**ARIEL Detergent Powder 2.5kg x 2**
Price: 2.990 KD

**ARIEL Power Gel 2L x 2**
Price: 2.650 KD

**ARIEL Automatic Detergent Liquid 1.5L x 2**
Price: 1.290 KD

**VANISH Fabric Stain Remover 1.8L + 500ml**
Price: 1.690 KD

**HARPIC Toilet Cleaner 500ml x 3**
Price: 1.190 KD

**FAIRY Dish Wash Liquid 750ml x 2**
Price: 0.990 KD

---
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The Earth Is What We All Have In Common So Let's All Save It
8th of January

Limited Qty

-25 KD

14.995 KD

FALEZ Bio Diamond Granite Cooking Set of 7 pcs

-30 KD

19.995 KD

FALEZ Granite Silico Cast Cooking Set of 9 pcs - Pyrex Lid

PYREX

4.995 KD

PYREX Non-Stick Cooking Set 5 pcs

-10 KD

5.995 KD

PYREX Non-Stick Cooking Set 7 pcs

PYREX

12.995 KD

PYREX Stainless Steel Cooking Set 6 pcs

14.995 KD

6.995 KD

WIVALDI Orkide Pressure Cooker 10L With Glass Lid

PYREX

3.995 KD

PYREX Rectangle Dish Set of 3

AVMAX

8.995 KD

AVMAX Granite Tray Set of 3 pcs

Borosil Gourmet 1.5L

Borosil Espresso Cups Set of 6

Now Available For Only 0.250 fils

NEW

MTOW QAAN 25, فلس فقط

Available Only At Carrefour 360 Mall Avenues
These items are available only in 360 Mall & Avenues.

**Back to School Set 6 in 1**
- **Gpack School Set**: KD 5.995 (6 pcs)
- **Back to School Set 5 in 1**: KD 6.995 (5 pcs)

**PAUSE**
- **Trolley Bag 18”**: KD 7.995 (per pc)
- **Back Pack 18”**: KD 4.995 (per pc)
- **Lunch Bag**: KD 2.995 (per pc)
- **Pencil Case**: KD 0.995 (per pc)

**IQ Economy**
- **Glue Stick x 6 + Scissor**: KD 1.000 (per set)
- **Faber Castell**: KD 0.995 (per pack)
- **IQ A4 Paper 500 Sheets**: KD 0.995 (per pack)

Now available for only 0.250 fils.
NEW

Now Available For Only 0.250 fils
KENWOOD Juice Extractor GE603WH
14.990 KD
Available Only At Carrefour Mall Avenues

PRIMERA Food Chopper PFC150
2.990 KD

PRIMERA 2 Slice Toaster PCT1000
3.990 KD

ELEKTA Steel Kettle 1.7L
1.990 KD

BRAUN Hand Blender MQ3025
10.450 KD

SANFORD Coffee Grinder SF5672CG
3.990 KD

SANFORD Steam Iron SF688S
7.990 KD

UTEC Garment Steamer UGS1601
8.990 KD

BRAUN Silk Epilator SE 3273
11.950 KD

HYYARD Hair Dryer HHD902 + Straightener JN2017
3.990 KD

Babyliss Men Shaving Set EB24E
7.990 KD

ELEKTA Electric Heater With Fan 13 Fins
10.990 KD

Check Out Our Amazing Deals!
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